
The Trent Boxer Club Special Event Held on 27/12/22 

 

I would like to thank the Trent boxer club for inviting me to judge their Special Event at their Open 

show. I would like to thank the exhibitors for their gracious sportsmanship as many exhibits will 

swap places as they mature. Having been out of the ring since pre pandemic it was refreshing and a 

pleasure to see and go over brand-new exhibits to me. I thoroughly enjoyed every minute judging a 

small but quality entry. I would like to thank my kind and organised steward who I understand 

afterwards stepped in at the last minute.  

 

Class A Special Puppy Dog 6-8 Months (5,0) 

1. Winuwuk Walk It Talk It (AI). Smart Brindle and white raw baby as they should be at this age. 

Lots of promise to look forward to. Square frame with a lovely arched neck leading into 

withers with a good topline and tail set. Tight cat like feet. Moved well. Head has sufficient 

strength for his age. He has the most appealing dark eyes with a mischievous expression. 

Good mouth and ear set. Lovely rise of skull with a defined stop showing wrinkle when alert. 

 

2. Yeteb Totally Charming. Brindle and white male who I am sure will swap places with my first-

place choice. He has a square frame with good front assembly. Arched neck leading to a 

sloping topline and good hind angulation. Tight cat like feet. He has dark kind eyes and wide 

nares. Mouth good. Just preferred movement of 1. 

 

 

3. Winuwuk Line Of Duty for Enesha 

 

Class B Special Puppy Dog 8-10 Months (3,0) 

1.  Seacrest Dios Diablo at Longsdale. Brindle and white who has a boxer attitude of “look at 

me” when he came into the ring. Well-schooled. Square frame standing on tight cat like feet. 

Good front assembly with evident chest and hammy quarters which he used well on the 

move. Crested neck leading into withers with a sloping topline. He has the most appealing 

expressive face with kind dark but alert eyes, wide nares and good ear set. Mouth good. I 

thought he would be my winner in special event and was unlucky to meet my winner who 

was in top form. 

 

2. In Terrogating Newlaithe. Brindle and white who is only slightly longer cast than 1 but he is 

still all there. I am sure he will do well as he matures and swap places with 1. He has a good 

front with a lovely neck leading into his withers and good quarters which he used well on the 

move. Alert expression with good ear set, distinct stop and rise of skull.  

 

 

3. Brynmafod Patrick Swayze At Mylicam  

 

 



 

Class C Special Puppy Dog 10-12 Months (2,1abs) 

1. Boxania Roamanoff to Jeddhi. He stood alone in his class, but he demanded my attention as 

soon as I turned around and saw him. Tall upstanding brindle and white square male. He has 

a super crested neck leading into withers with a lovely spring of rib. Good front assembly 

with evident fore chest. Sloping topline which he held on the move with good covering 

strides despite the small ring. Good hind angulation. Super tight cat like feet. Moved with 

good reach, drive and purpose. He has a clean head, defined stop with good rise of skull and 

showing wrinkle when alert. His eyes are dark and tight with the most appealing expression. 

Good mouth. At one with his handler at all times. A super dog who I hope fulfils his potential 

and destined for the upper house. Best Special Puppy Dog & Best Special in Event. 

 

Class D Special Puppy Bitch 6-8 Months (3,0) 

1. Winuwuk Silent Witness. Brindle and white bitch who is still raw as she should be at this age. 

Good front and rear assembly. Crested neck leading into withers and a sloping topline. Tight 

cat like feet. Pleasing head with good ear carriage, dark, kind expressive eyes and a clean 

head showing wrinkle when alert. Altogether this gave her the most melting expression. She 

pulled out all the stops with a change of handler for the challenge and showed off her 

movement to her advantage winning her Best Special Puppy Bitch 

 

2. Winuwuk Walking On Sunshine (AI) Red bitch from the same kennel but at a different stage 

of development. Square frame with a lovely, crested neck, sloping topline and bang on tail 

set. Lovely expression with tight dark eyes. Handled sympathetically. 

 

3. Shellark Oh City Ground 

 

Class E Special Puppy Bitch 8-10 Months (2, 2abs) 

Class F Special Puppy Bitch 10-12 Months (3,0) 

1. Newlaithe CID. Brindle and white bitch who the more I looked at her the more I liked. She 

has ample neck and sloping topline which she held on the move. Good front and rear 

assembly which allowed her to move around the ring with reach and drive. Good feet. She 

has the most appealing head with beautiful expression and tight dark eyes.  Good mouth. 

Well defined stop and rise of skull with a clean head yet great expression when alert. 

 

2. Farvalley Milyon Dolla Baby Red and white bitch who is slightly longer cast than 1. She has 

ample neck into withers with a sloping topline. Good rear angulation which she used well on 

the move. Tight cat like feet. She has a pretty head when alert with kind dark eyes and wide 

nares.  

 

3. Boxania Make Me Smile 

 

 



Class G Special Junior Dog 12-15 Months (0,0) 

Class H Special Junior Dog 15-18 Months (0,0) 

Class I Special Junior Bitch 12-15 Months (1, 1abs) 

Class J Special Junior Bitch 15-18 Months (1, 1abs) 

 

Carol Wilson (Thorpaige) 


